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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

In the Matter of )
)
)
)
)

)

)

Public

Docket No. 9324
WHOLE FOODS MARKET, INC.,

a corporation.

Oral Argument Requested

GELSON'S MARKTS' MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER OR IN THE
ALTERNATIVE TO QUASH OR LIMIT THE SUBPOENA

Pursuant to 16 C.F.R. §§ 3.3 1 (d) and 3.34(c), Gelson's Markets ("Gelson's") respectfully

requests that a protective order issue to protect materials listed and withheld by Gelson's in its

response and objections to the subpoena issued by Whole Foods Markets, Inc. ("Whole

Foods")or in the alternative that the subpoena be quashed in part. i

i. BACKGROUND

Gelson's operates eighteen premium grocery markets, all of which are located in

Southern California. Declaration of Bernard Briskin, ~ 2 (Briskin Declaration).2 Gelson's is a

subsidiary of the Arden Group, Inc. (Arden Group), a publicly held holding company. ¡d. ~ 3.

The Arden Group releases Gelson's quarterly and anual sales information in the aggregate, as to

all of its stores, as par of its regular public filings. ¡d. Those filings are not required to provide

store-by-store weekly sales information, and Gelson's diligently protects its weekly, location-

specific sales information, and does not disclose this information to anyone outside of the

company. ¡d. ~ 4-5. We are not aware of any publicly held markets which disclose store-by-

The Whole Foods subpoena duces tecum and attachments are attached as Exhibit 1

The Declaration of Bernard Briskin is attached as Exhibit 2.



store sales information-weekly, monthly or otherwise - because of its use to competitors.

Indeed, Gelson's has not even provided this information to its outside counseL. ¡d. ~ 4.

Gelson's has first hand knowledge of Whole Foods anti-competitive activities in

Southern California. Whole Foods repeatedly has either opened, or sought to open, stores in the

same immediate areas as Gelson's, often within a few blocks. As just two examples of Whole

Foods' predatory activity, Whole Foods is currently planing to open stores within a few blocks

of the Gelson's stores in both Santa Barbara and Tarzana, California. ¡d. ~ 6. Gelson's

understands that Whole Foods actually entered into a letter of intent seeking to acquire the

leasehold rights to one of Gelson's premier locations (Encino, California) several years prior to

the expiration of Gelson's lease on the property. ¡d. ~ 7. Gelson's takes very seriously the

competitive threat posed by Whole Foods' unchecked expansion in Southern California,

including the acquisition of competitive grocery stores.

On June 28, 2007, the Federal Trade Commission ("FTC") instituted this administrative

action against Whole Foods, challenging the legality of its acquisition of Wild Oats Markets, Inc.

("Wild Oats"). In connection with this proceeding, Whole Foods issued a third pary subpoena

to Gelson's on or about October 15,2008.

Gelson's obtained an extension to respond and responded on November 19,2008 by (1)

producing certain responsive documents under the subpoena, (2) stating that it did not possess

responsive documents to other requests, and (3) withholding other documents, listing such

withheld documents, and stating its objections, pursuant to 16 C.F.R. § 3.38A.3

Specifically, Gelson's withheld (1) documents evidencing weekly sales for each Gelson's

store, responsive to request no. 9(b); and (2) a responsive site study, containing sales projections,

3 The November 19,2008 letter is attached as Exhibit 3.
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responsive to requestNo. 5. Gelson's response raised several legal objections to the production

of these items.4 Most critically, Gelson's objected and withheld these documents because they

contain Gelson's most highly confidential and sensitive commercial information. The

dissemination of this information in any way, especially to Whole Foods, in light of Whole

Foods' ongoing activities in Southern California, would cause irreparable harm to Gelson's

business. Briskin Declaration ~ 5. Disclosure of this information to Whole Foods - or to other

competitors or to the public - would provide a blueprint for Whole Foods to continue its anti-

competitive activities in Southern California and drive Gelson's out of business - as Whole

Foods' ongoing activities demonstrate are its clear intention. ¡d. ~ 5.

After receiving Gelson's letter and production, on November 20, Whole Foods, through

counsel, communicated telephonically with counsel for Gelson's and requested that Gelson's

fully comply with the subpoena or risk Whole Foods' seeking to compel production. Gelson's

offered to provide Whole Foods with gross quarterly and annual sales in lieu of the more highly

proprietary commercial data requested in the subpoena. Counsel for Whole Foods rejected

Gelson's offer.

Seeking to avoid adjudicative involvement, Gelson's followed up by letter to Whole

Foods on December 2,2008.5 The December 2,2008 letter offered another compromise with

4
Gelson's objected to production these items because they contain Gelson's most
confidential and proprietary information, 

" 
the dissemination of which would cause

irreparable harm and oppression to Gelson's business. Gelson's further objected on the
grounds that the Protective Order was insufficient to protect this critical proprietary
information. In addition, Gelson's objected on the grounds that the risks of disclosure
outweigh the potential benefits of the information pursuant to 16 C.F.R. § 3.31 (c)(1 )(iii).
Finally, Gelson's also raised objections on the grounds that these requests impose an
undue burden and are overly broad and not reasonably calculated to elicit relevant
information.

5 The December 2, 2008 letter is attached as Exhibit 4.
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regard to the requested highly confidential store-specific sales information. Gelson's offered to

provide "the percentage of increase or decrease in the sales by Gelson's of organic products for

the 3 month period(s) after the opening of a Whole Foods store for each Gelson's store in the

same trade area, after January 1, 2006 and within the geographic markets outlined in the

subpoena." Gelson's requested that such information be provided to the Administrative Law

Judge in camera "for his/her determination as to whether it is relevant to a decision on pending

issues; and, if deemed relevant (after briefing and argument by Whole Foods and Gelson's), how

to protect the information from being made public and how to keep this highly sensitive and

proprietary information away from the eyes and knowledge of Whole Foods and other

competitors in Southern California."

On December 5, 2008, Whole Foods counsel rejected Gelson's compromise, explaining

that it wil accept nothing less than location-specific sales data.

Gelson's now seeks an order protecting from disclosure the commercially sensitive

documents withheld and described in its response to Whole Foods' subpoena or alternatively, to

quash the subpoena with regards to these requests.

II. ARGUMENT

An Administrative Law Judge ("ALJ") has broad discretion to enter a protective order

limiting access to information to preserve any privilege "as governed by the Constitution, any

applicable act of Congress, or the principles of the common law." 16 C.F.R. § 3.3II(2). An ALJ

may limit discovery in FTC adjudicative proceedings "as justice requires" to protect a "party or

other person from anoyance, embarassment, oppression, or undue burden or expense, or to

protect undue delay in the proceeding." 1 6 C.F.R. § 3.3 1 (d). Like federal courts, the FTC rules
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may limit third party disclosure where the risk of disclosure and the resultant damage to the

nonparty outweigh any benefits from enforcing these subpoenas. See 16 C.F.R. § 3.3II(1)((iii).

Additionally, the Federal Rules inform that subpoenaed information may be protected

from disclosure if it is a "trade secret or other confidential research, development, or commercial

information." Fed. R. Civ. P. 45I(3)(B)(1). Further, the FTC's enabling act mandates that trade

secrets and confidential commercial information receive special care. E.g., 15 D.S.C. § 46(f).

The FTC Act prohibits the FTC from disclosing of trade secrets as well as commercial or

financial information that is privileged or confidentiaL. Id. The FTC has interpreted and defined

trade secrets and commercial or financial information as "competitively sensitive information,

such as costs or various types of sales statistics and inventories. It includes trade secrets in the

nature of formulas, patterns, devices, and processes of manufacture, as well as names of

customers in which there is a proprietary or highly competitive interest." 16 C.F.R. § 4.1 0(a)(2).

A. A Protective Order Should Issue to Protect Gelson's Most Confidential,
Commercially Sensitive Information Because Disclosure Would Be Anti-
Competitive

A protective order should issue to protect Gelson's confidential and commercially

sensitive information because disclosure of such information is inherently anti-competitive.

Whole Foods' subpoena would require Gelson's to provide detailed information regarding the

lifeblood of Gelson's business, including three years' worth of weekly sales information for each

of its locations and a Site Study detailing strategic plans and sales projections in one critical

location. In essence, Whole Foods would obtain the blueprint to Gelson's success in the

Southern California market.

The information sought to be protected is detailed, weekly, and location specific

commercial information. The location-specific information lies at the very core of Gelson's

business and drives its competitive decision-making. This information - and its secrecy - is
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critical to Gelson's existence and continued success in the micro-market in which each of

Gelson's store exists. The competitive har from disclosure of this information to Whole Foods

or the public is obvious, especially in light of Whole Foods pattern of anti-competitive activity.

Whole Foods has refused to accept any compromise and seeks only to require Gelson's to

turn over this most sensitive, location-specific, weekly sales information to one of its primary

competitors - a competitor accused of anti -competitive conduct and which has a history of taking

a predatory approach toward its competition.6 Whole Foods has an admitted history of

"systematically and relentlessly taking (a competitor's) business away from them one market

after another," See FTC v. Whole Foods Market, Inc., Case No. 07-cv-01021 PLF (D.D.C. Aug.

23,2007) ("Whole Foods Case"), Public Version of the Expert Report of Kevin M. Murphy,

Ph.D, ~ 36 (quoting Whole Food's CEO John Mackey summarizing the Whole Foods strategy in

February 2005). Whole Foods does not simply want to compete with other supermarkets - its

model has long been premised on the elimination of its competitors. In 1998, "Jim Sud (an

officer) of Whole Foods noted the importance of the' elimination of a competitor in the

marketplace, competition for sites, competition for acquisitions, and operational economies of

scale. We become the Microsoft ofthe natural foods industry.''' Plaintiff Federal Trade

Commission's Proposed Findings of Fact (Public Version), ~ 582. With the trade secret

information Whole Foods seeks from Gelson's, Whole Foods effectively could eliminate

Gelson's as a competitor.

Indeed, Mr. Mackey declared that "Wild Oats needs to be removed from the playing

field(.)" Plaintiff Federal Trade Commission's Proposed Findings of Fact (Public Version), ~ 38.

6 Gelson's recognizes that the protective order in this case limits disclosure of confidential
information to Whole Foods' outside counsel, experts, consultants, and the like. The
shortcomings of the protective order are discussed below.
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According to Mr. Mackey, Whole Foods went about "systematically destroying (Wild Oats)

viability as a business - market by market, city by city." Whole Foods Case, Part I ofPlaintifts

Public Version of Its Corrected Brief on Its Motion for Preliminary Injunction, p. 6. As Whole

Foods' Regional President Wil Paradise succinctly stated: "(m)y goal is simply - I want to crush

(Wild Oats) and am wiling to spend a lot of money in the process." Id at 25 (alteration in

original). To that end, Mr. Mackey said: "I believe that Whole Foods wil continue to

aggressively enter their markets and wil pressure and harass them at every opportunity."

Plaintiff Federal Trade Commission's Proposed Findings of Fact (Public Version), 1 585. Whole

Foods' approach is to "really punish" their competitors "and make a statement about any

competition that thinks about competing with" Whole Foods. Whole Foods Case, Public

Version of the Supplemental Rebuttal Expert Report of Kevin M. Murphy, Ph.D, ~ 2.

Whole Foods' approach of "pressuring," "harassing;" and "punishing" competitors is not

limited to Wild Oats. Whole Foods approach is reflected in its statements regarding Earth Fare,

a regional, thirteen-store natural and organic food chain in the Southeast. As Whole Foods' chief

operating offcer A.c. Gallo reported to the Whole Foods Board of Directors:

In June we wil have an (Earth Fare) market opening up about a
half-mile from our (redacted in original) store and expect some
fierce competition. We have been remodellng the (redacted in
original) store, getting it ready to show (Earth Fare) that it is a
bad idea to open up too close to us.

(Earth Fare) opened a store in (redacted in original) less than a
mile from our store at the beginning of (redacted in original).
We responded by aggressively matching all of their prices and
specials and by doing a strong special program of our own.

We have heard from management at (Earth Fare) that they
were surprised by our aggressive pricing and that their coming
to the (redacted in original) was probably a mistake.

We are crushing (Earth Fare).... Our opening in (redacted in
original) dropped their store from about (redacted in original).
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We cannot see how this company is viable going forward, and I
expect the investors are going to take some drastic action soon.

Plaintiff Federal Trade Commission's Proposed Findings of Fact (Public Version), ~ 118

(internal citations omitted).

Gelson's has first hand knowledge of Whole Foods' anti-competitive activities in

Southern California. Whole Foods repeatedly has opened stores in the same immediate areas as

Gelson's locations, sometimes across the street or within the few blocks. Briskin Declaration ~

6. As just two examples of Whole Foods' predatory activity, Whole Foods is currently planning

to open stores within a few blocks of the Gelson's stores in both Santa Barbara and Tarzana,

California. Id. Further, Gelson's understands that Whole Foods actually entered into a letter of

intent seeking to acquire the leasehold rights to one of Gelson' s premier locations (Encino,

California) while a Gelson's Market stil occupied the property and had more than several years

remaining on its lease. Id. ~ 7. Gelson's takes very seriously the competitive threat posed by

Whole Foods unchecked expansion in Southern California.

Whole Foods has approximately 270 stores while Gelson's has just 18. Gelson's has no

reason to believe that Whole Foods would not relish the opportunity to do to Gelson's what it did

to Wild Oats and what it does to its other competitors such as Earth Fare, and Whole Foods has

the size and resources to do it with the assistance of Gelson' s trade secrets and other

commercially sensitive information.

Further, as a non-party to the dispute between Whole Foods and the FTC, Gelson's is

"particularly vulnerable." "Mycogen Plant Science, Inc. v. Monsanto Co., 164 F.R.D. 623, 628

(RD. Pa. 1996). "The 'fact of non-pary status' is a 'significant factor' in the decision to require

disclosure of trade secrets." Id. (quoting Katz, supra, 984 F.2d at 424). Cours therefore have "a

special responsibility to alleviate the risk that the subpoenas present" because "courts should be
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concerned that litigation tactics not be adopted with a view to improve a client's competitive

position." Id. That is particularly true where the requesting party, as here, openly engages in

what is admittedly aggressive, punitive competitive tactics which, depending on the outcome of

this proceeding, may in fact be unlawfuL.

Gelson's, in good faith, has offered two compromises to limit production of the most

critical and harmful commercial information withheld and the potential anti-competitive effects

of disclosure. Gelson's offered to provide public, quarterly and/or annual sales data to Whole

Foods. This compromise was rejected by Whole Foods. Gelson's also offered to provide "the

percentage of increase or decrease in the sales by Gelson' s of organic products for the 3 month

period(s) after the opening of a Whole Foods store for each Gelson's store in the same trade area,

after January 1,2006 and within the geographic markets outlined in the subpoena." See Letter to

Counsel 12/2/08, at Ex. 4. Gelson's offered this information on the condition that such

information be provided to the Administrative Law Judge in camera "for his/her determination

as to whether it is relevant to a decision on pending issues; and, if deemed relevant (after briefing

and argument by Whole Foods and Gelson's), how to protect the information from being made

public and how to keep this highly sensitive and proprietary information away from the eyes and

knowledge of Whole Foods and other competitors in Southern California." See Letter to

Counsel 12/2/08, at Ex. 3. Again this compromise was rejected by Whole Foods.

It is clear from Whole Foods' repeated denials of Gelson' s attempts to cooperate that

Whole Foods wil stop at nothing less than obtaining Gelson's most critical information-

location-specific sales. Disclosure ofthe information withheld by Gelson's, even if arguably

relevant to the FTC proceedings, is itself anti-competitive. Whole Foods should not be allowed

to obtain Gelson's private, confidential, highly sensitive information for any purpose.
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B. A Protective Order Should Issue to Protect Gelson's Most Confidential,

Commercially Sensitive Information Because Disclosure, Even Under The Existing
Protective Order, Would Cause Gelson's Irreparable Harm

A protective order should issue to protect the information and documents withheld by

Gelson's because Gelson's canot be compelled to produce its confidential and commercially

sensitive information without adequate protection against disclosure or adequate remedies if the

information is disclosed. As noted above, although Gelson's is a non-party to this matter, the

subpoena nonetheless seeks some of Gelson's most proprietary and commercially sensitive

information. If the information became public, or ifit were disclosed to Whole Foods'

competitive decision-makers, Gelson's would be irreparably damaged. The protective order

presently in place in this case does not adequately protect Gelson's confidential information, and

certainly fails to provide any remedy to Gelson's if the protective order is violated.

First, a protective order is an inherently insufficient protection, particularly when the

confidential information of a non-party is involved. "There is a constant danger inherent in

disclosure of confidential information pursuant to a protective order. Therefore, the party

requesting disclosure must make a strong showing of need, especially when confidential

information from a non-party is sought." Litton Indus., Inc. v. Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Co.,

129 F.R.D. 528,531 (E.D. Wis. 1990). This is particularly true where, as here, the protective

order allows outside experts and consultants to access the non-party's confidential information.

As the court in Litton warned:

Finally, this court is not sanguine that a protective order could
be constructed to sufficiently maintain the confidential nature
of this information. The information would, of course, have to
be disclosed to Litton's experts. Like all experts, these
individuals, often professors, are regularly called upon for
assistance. This is one of the things that makes them "experts."
But once an expert has digested this confidential' information,
it is unlikely that the expert wil forget. The expert's raison
d' etre is to assimilate information in his or her chosen field and
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formulate that material into various theories. The information
obtained from Bay (the non-party) wil be added to the expert's
repository of other information for possible future use. Even
with stem sanctions for unauthorized disclosure, how does one
practically police a protective order? If the expert is called

upon two years after this litigation to assist a potential
competitor in structuring its business, wil he really be able to
comparmentalize all he or she has learned and not use any of
the information obtained from Bay?

Id. If Gelson's is compelled to disclose its trade secrets, notwithstanding any protective order

and the good faith efforts of the recipients, those trade secrets, as a practical matter, are no longer

under Gelson's control and become available, whether specifically or in general terms, to its

competitors.. The experts in this case wil have Gelson's' confidential information. They canot

unlearn it. Other competitors may hire those experts. Whole Foods has not demonstrated and

cannot demonstrate any need for Gelson's' confidential information sufficient to overcome

Gelson's right to maintain the privacy of its trade secrets and other confidential information. See

id at 530 ("It is incumbent upon (the requesting party) to show that its needs outweigh the burden

and invasion of corporate privacy that would result to ... a non-party to this action.") (internal

quotation omitted).

Second, the protective order does not adequately protect Gelson's information. If either

Whole Foods or the FTC chooses to introduce Gelson's confidential information into evidence at

the hearing in this matter, the protective order improperly places the burden on Gelson's to

protect its confidential information. The protective order requires only that Whole Foods or the

FTC provide notice to Gelson's of their intent to introduce Gelson's' confidential information

into evidence. Protective Order, ~ 10. The protective order then places the burden on Gelson's

to fie a motion with the Administrative Law Judge to show why the confidential information it

was compelled to produce should not be made public, and provides Gelson's only five days to do

so.Id If the Administrative Law Judge denies that motion, Gelson's' confidential information
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wil be made public, even though Gelson's considers it to be confidential and even though

Gelson's has no obligation to report its store-by-store weekly sales, market share, or other

confidential information to anyone. There should be an absolute requirement that Gelson's'

confidential information be kept confidentiaL. Further, the five-day time period is insufficient to

provide Gelson's with a fair opportunity to protect its confidential information. The protective

order should provide a period substantially longer than five days for Gelson's to intervene to

protect its confidential information from public disclosure, and Whole Foods, as the party

seeking Gelson's' information, should be required to pay Gelson's' costs, including attorney

fees, associated with any instance in which Gelson's is required to intervene under the protective

order.

Third, and most fundamentally, the protective order fails to provide an adequate

disincentive against or remedy for disclosure of Gelson's' confidential information. Gelson's

recognizes that, by its terms, the protective order does not permit the disclosure of confidential

information to anyone within Whole Foods (i.e. only to outside counsel and hired experts).

Protective Order, ~ 7. Gelson's does not impute to Whole Foods' counsel any intent to violate

the protective order. Nonetheless, providing Gelson's' most sensitive information to Whole

Foods' outside counsel is not materially different from providing that information to Whole

Foods itself. In any event, any disclosure of Gelson' s' information, whether directly to Whole

Foods or indirectly through public disclosure, would cause Gelson's irreparable competitive

harm. Yet the protective order relies meagerly on the bare prohibition against disclosure. That is

not enough.

The United States District Court for the District of Columbia agrees. In the injunction

proceeding in this matter, the District Court recognized the importance of a significant hammer
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hanging over the heads ofthe paries and their lawyers "as an added incentive against inadvertent

misuse of any confidential information(.)" Whole Foods Case, July 6, 2007 Memorandum

Opinion and Order, p. 5. Accordingly, "(i)n an abundance of caution," the court required the

following penalty provision:

Any violation of this Order wil be deemed a contempt and
punished by a fine of $250,000. This fine wil be paid

individually by the person who violates this Order. Any
violator may not seek to be reimbursed or indemnified for the
payment the violator has made. If the violator is an attorney,
the Court wil deem the violation of this Order to warrant the
violator being sanctioned by the appropriate professional

disciplinary authority and Judge Friedman wil urge that
authority to suspend or disbar the violator.

Id. Just as the district court found in the Whole Foods Case, is not enough to rely on notions of

ethical restraints and professionalism, particularly to protect against inadvertent disclosure.

While Gelson's has no reason to doubt the professionalism or ethics of the lawyers involved in

this proceeding, there can be no doubt that, as a practical matter, those in possession of Gelson's

confidential information would take greater measures to protect that information if faced with a

substantial personal fine like that set forth in the district court's protective order.7 The lack of

any penalty provision in the protective order renders it inadequate, and Gelson's should not be

required to produce its confidential information without an adequate protective order.

Further, the FTC wil also receive all materials produced in response to Whole Foods'

subpoena. Notwithstanding the limitations imposed on Whole Foods, the protective order has a

gaping hole with respect to the FTC. The protective order provides that the FTC is to use the

7 Gelson's would request the additional modification that any such fine be payable to
Gelson's if its information were disclosed.
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information only for purposes of the present proceeding, except that the FTC "may use or

disclose confidential material as provided by its Rules of Practice; Sections 6(f) and 21 of the

Federal Trade Commission Act; or any other legal obligation imposed upon the Commission."

Protective Order, In other words, the protective order provides Gelson's with no protection

whatsoever with respect to what the FTC does with Gelson's' confidential information outside

the confines of this proceeding.

For that, Gelson's apparently must rely on statutory and regulatory prohibitions against

the release of its confidential information. There is no question that the FTC has a statutory and

regulatory obligation to maintain the confidentiality of Gelson' s financial information. The

problem is that, notwithstanding the prohibitions against disclosure, Gelson's has no remedy if

the FTC destroys Gelson's' business by disclosing its confidential information. Without a

penalty provision of the nature described above, or the FTC's agreement to make Gelson's whole

in the event of disclosure, Gelson's has absolutely no protection against the FTC's inadvertent

disclosure.8

Moreover, the possibility of improper FTC disclosures is reaL.
Evidence introduced in the district court demonstrated that in
the past the Commission has made inappropriate disclosures,
and the trial judge noted, a number of instances where informal
arangements for confidential treatment of proprietary
information were not strictly honored. He described the
disclosures in one case as an evasion, and a violation of the
spirit of (an) order. Although legitimate investigation should
not be unduly delayed, we agree with the district judge that the
unfortunate disclosures by the FTC of confidential information
are the kind of governental behavior that simply cannot be

countenanced.

8 Gelson's has no reason to believe that the FTC wil intentionally disclose Gelson's
confidential information in violation of statutory prohibitions or the protective order, and
makes no such assertion here.
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Wearly v. F.TC, 616 F.2d 662,664 (3rd Or. 1980) (internal quotations and citations omitted). In

a recent case in which there was both a protective order and the statutory protections in place, the

FTC posted on its website exhibits to a filing that it did not intend to make public. See In the

Matter of Basic Research, L. L. C et at., Fed. Trade Comm'n Docket No. 9318. Although the

FTC disputed, after the disclosure, whether the designation of the documents at issue as

"confidential" and "restricted confidential, attorney eyes only" was proper, there is no question

that the FTC negligently made those confidential materials available to the public via its website.

There is also no question that, despite its error, which the respondents asserted resulted in the

public disclosure of its trade secret and confidential financial information, the FTC offered no

remedy other than its "deep regret."

Indeed, the FTC has already publicly disclosed confidential information in this very

matter. The FTC publicly filed a document that it had "redacted" through by blackening out text

electronically. However, that text - which contained trade secret information - remained in the

document, and could be easily copied, pasted, viewed, and published, which the Associated Press

did. The information then was widely disseminated, as a direct result of the FTC's carelessness

and apparent failure to take seriously the protection of the confidential information. Gelson's

concern about inadvertent disclosure is not exaggerated or unfounded. The likelihood of

disclosure is reaL. Gelson's detailed, confidential information and trade secrets should be

protected absent a protective order that prohibits the FTC from disclosing information Gelson's

appropriately withheld from production and requires the disclosing party to make Gelson's

financially whole ifthere is a breach of the protective order. But it is obvious that any fine wil

not make Gelson's whole as to the irreparable harm it wil surely sustain by disclosure.
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III. CONCLUSION

For the forgoing reasons, Gelson's Motion for Protective Order or in the alternative to

Quash or Limit the Subpoena concerning all documents listed and withheld in its response to the

Whole Foods' subpoena.

DATED this 8th day of December, 2008

Respectfully submitted,

,if-~ ,. l 'fV. V (..
'À exander Y. Thomas, Esq.
Daniel Z. Herbst, Esq.
Reed Smith, LLP
1301 K. Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 414-9200
(202) 414-9299 (fax)

Counsel for Gelson's Markets
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CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO 16 C.F.R. § 3.22(0

Pursuant to 16 C.F.R. § 3.22(f), the undersigned counsel for Gelson's states that he

conferred telephonically with James Fishkin, counsel for Whole Foods, on October 24,2008 at

10:30 a.m., November 20,2008 at 1 :00 p.m., and December 5, 2008 at 10:40 a.m. and exchanged

written correspondence with Mr. Fishkin on November 19,2008 and December 2,2008, attached

as exhibits to this motion, all in good faith attempts to resolve the dispute. However, the paries

were unsuccessful in reaching an agreement.
('
i10 ~.

Alexander Y. Thomas, Esq.
Daniel Z. Herbst, Esq.
Reed Smith, LLP
130l K. Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 414-9200
(202) 414-9299 (fax)

Counsel for Gelson 's Markets
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?1!;~¡t~~fi!iE
I have also inllided ~ ~y o:fhe Ptotçcve 

Ördè.ir:tbs iIttei wbíd~ provides iicton

regardin:gthe deigntion .uf -cnfdttialmateralln.1lis WJjoIDy see .iotenal deigned as
cl,nfdenti.: ....' .' ." .. .... ..... . '.: 'd'. 'c . d" ... ,',.
Plèaecal me. at 2n2.261~j4:ii; òtGøravJ,indal~t'.ipi~~6i~3.55 ifÝoU'im\re~yqu~stons.
Thyouforyourtle'ai:atenoi:'to~$tt:" ": .....~.: .. ..,.. .

Sincerely,./ .I
/ -, . ~

James /L Fisl

~..., '.~."., . .
. Enlosues

", ," .'. .. ". .. ',' .. . .
us Au&nii Bolo ~r1ii-i HartrdNewYorl NeWPQrrBeaçhPtìl,ildeiihfi'PtiOn San ~nc15CO SlIiCOVsI\ey Washington DC

EuROPË B~sels L.i:on Li.embOurg Mun1chPMS ASIA Beüin Hong Kong .

.,...
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-. . SIJI3POENAD:UCE$:TIECUM
Issut;dPursuantto, 'Rule ~~34(b)" 16'~J:~R~ '§~~~(b)(1997). .'. .... . ..... ",.:.;",' :,,", ", . '.

1. TO

. Robe1 & Sties
President.
Geli:on's
164 Ventua. Blvd.. Suite. 240
Enci. CA ~1436 .

"2, ~OM:...

'uNimDSTÃTESOF'AMRICA
'" FEJ)E~.TRAE,COMMSSION

ThiS Subpoena reuires you to prO(tlce, and. pem:ìt jnsPcloFl '~il.C:~ing':arøeÎgotØbOQk; doCuren~ (as
defined În Rule 3~34(b )), or, tangible, l1ln~,::: p,J9,p~,iUn~E'øn:ofprØm,~,;"át.lh dateaid time'speclfed In
Item 5, at the reqést-ofCounsl.llseti'n It.m:9r.i(lthB;p'~êeíÌ)gd,~Sb~'1n,ltøm6: :.' ..,. .... '.

, " " . ",' .'.... . ..... ':..,............. ..:........::.:.';¡::~.'..':.~:..::.:.:. .~,;,':'";:''~,':~''::''~''' ..;.:..:.";,.......:.

3. PLACE OF PRoDUCTION OR INSPECTON . , .4; MA~Pi:~ti~E~~èD~o~ . '. .

. 'J~,'ÁFïiu~' '.' .
See AttiiclitA, Pár II, No.1' .' ' , ,.'..,.~:: " . ',.,'

" '5.'PA1tÀNÐ,lÎMEÖF:pRbnÌJC'NOR1NSPEctION....' ,

a, SUBJCT OF PftOCEEQING

.No'letii:.5. 200811110:00 ii

.' "". . '
In the Maue of Whle Foo M3t ¡nO-,et a: nocbt':NI), 9324 . " .:",: ',.;'. .

," .; ',',':" ..
..: :.:' :,.:i.(. ;'." . .. ."',:~,

.... '.'

7. MÁTERIL TO BE PROÒUCED

See Atthment A, Par il

8. ADMINISTRTIVE. LAW-JUDE

Federal Trade' Commission
Washingtn. D.C. 20580',

DATE ISSUED . SECRETARÝS:SIGNÄT.RE' '.

. 9..COÙN~ RJ9i,~STiNG SUBPOENA
. '

, Jii A. FiSh Esq.
nehè'LIP '

:'''~i\~~s~ri~i4.0(' ,
. :',.'

"Ql'. .'. .: " .... ..'. .... " '"':. :::....: .'. .: . '.:
: .... , ,.""..'.' .~.. . .' .' .'.','

. :,~NE~AJ:..l.N$TRlJ1ÌP.N$'.". "d".d.d~d,:' '::: ~\lL'~ENS~S. .

~~ÓÖml$$on's;R~.iesöfPmctic re~re that fees and
milßiga ~paidby tt.pa tlt reuSstad .yor

aPp~aranci.'YQushOildprintyour claim to consel
liste Inlterii'9Jotpi:yrnt. -ifyo~är9 pennanen6y or

. tempó~r.Iy',~~VIngsOew~otteiltan .the addre on
thi. ~ubóena:a.dit '#i.. rei.ire ,eXceive travel for

,r~ni:C~?'~~"!lst:~et:'I~~or 's,pproval frm counsel.' . ",' "". ,::", ..'. " .' .

. "APPEACE

The' delivery of this subpoana to you by any tnethod
presbed. 9Y the Çornmlssion'sRules of Priee is

leal seiÎce and may subj~ you. 
to Ð penalty..

imlioSbYIßw for fajlure to comply. .

MOTION TO UMlT.QR QUASH. , .

The ConiîSlon'sRules of Prctice ~ir~ Uítany'. .'
nlionto Iimitorquaiathii;8ubPoeab8 fiiK.-wittîn " .
the,eariaOf 10 days afterservor thetil:fór,. ,... .'
compliançe..TO orginal an(nßn-.cop¡~s CJ' Ul~petiori
musti) filed wîth thseOr~iYóf the'l=ede(åI'Trai;é:
eomiSson,accmpanied,i"y an affdavltofsarvcé of
the doclimentupon GOunselisted'inl1am 9,and apon
all other pares prOObgd by th Rulès öfprBiee.

. ni'is $U~~:i:Q6~ÌlOt ~u~apPal by OMB urider
the Paperóik ReductOn ACtóf '1980~

FTC Form 70-B (re. 1197)
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" ,.': (
.. . ~,

.. ',-."

, RERN,'oF'SERVlC~, ." .. .. " . . .' "", . ,'- "_. ',"\" '.
/ Miby cødithtØdi1t& ØrnaJ õf th-e wim '"
Wbp'lsv¡sduJ8ê: (ohtI~Q,hi."') .. "

o In pi;~on.

o by re/st in/t

o by leaVlnCO~Y at prfnd¡ml of or P1~: iJf bun~" to. wi,, ,
_______ --_. ~.------- ___a. ..__. _._.._~...-. ___ __ - ~...-.' ':----, , -- -- -_.... - -- --_...._...~ ------ --....- ._._- -- -~.__.. ._._-_.", , '
..---_.._----..,,"_.._-_..._-,,----._..._-,_..-----..:._:.._~-----, ,
"
----,,,._...._._--_...-----_._....-._------':...-._--_..- ,'. '", .

on the~,~ntlitebn:

-- _.- - _..~ --- ._-- -_.... .._-_. ._._.... --_. ------ ---- -_.. -- - -- -- ~-- -_.._-_. ..,.-.. .. -,,--
, tMO, ~~.lind \'

..__.._M..___'----M_.____,,,--._-_____..._....__._om ---..--nnm..---(N~;;-.;i~ mekig seC$)

________,~ ..___...__ .....--- - ~ -- -~ --0:- ---.n __-nn-m -----.---- -- nnnn ¡p 1~1
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. '~" ..
, ,

, .". . .. .
. .AITÀCnMNT,A:'. . ."

DOCUMENTS TO BE PRODUCED:PURUAN4o.'SuBPOENA inJCE'STECUM

. I~DefitiOns ."..",',,',.,'
'For tne purseS,~fth~~..R~~~:~i;nO,~~;:tÌ.~iòkš~:~tià~~ly:

A.

'. . ~ ,', ',' .'.) ~ :~ . . '.

The term "Whole 'Föo~~sIÏan ~,ea \ýlêF.#:Ma. kcl ~c~; and íf". .- ".' . ..... '. .1" .' :. .'..... '." '.' . '.. ,. . '.' .. ,..' .

predecsor, divisionst subsi4ii,t~;' al~, :pBrerin~ ~d j(lfut yentues~ ..and:~ ,Øini).' ." ". ...:;..:.:.:~..~..:.:.:'...':.':.~:.::~...::;:.:... ....:."::~..'....:-...' "':.:::.." .:/..:,.:.,.:)...."i.'

offcer, employee,'agetS8ndrepeSeItivci.thereof;": "'" " ".. ..,d: . . .

B. ,'The te ~'WiidO~W~ ~:,ir~'WiidO~~'M~~hi:.inG.. il~,:~~Y',~uied by
. :". .... . ..... .,:: . .... ...:....~.. :..:.... ....: ,::,:~~~..,::,:.',I'?:~':'i:':.'/~:':.'::.l ......: .~...\'.:::~.~ '.': ~'. . '.;"

Whole Foods on AUgUt28t'20()7;'~d:iw.p'i:ec~$ots;:9i~iòfu:,su~idiarti~' afates,. ...., '.J"" . . .'. ...... ....... ,., I .',
parerPs and joi~t vøtuës,rld ä1,il~rS~off6e~,:eI~io~~) :ageiÚ;'~d. rèp~~~tatives

. . .~ .' .. . . . ..' ". . .' .' " . : ~ . .',.,.')' ..' . ....

, . thereof. . ,~ .'. . . .,.. ,:., '. ...' .. .:. .... .'
c. ,Theters ''youtt and"yo'lJ refer to th~ ,én#ijQr:~n to: who.intbs Slibpoa

is dir and' all ptececessofSJ, diVisIoiis,sub,iidWes; ~ffliat~,~eiPs:and joint'.

ventues. and includig all store fomats,Prdàt aidbanel 'iÌe! which ,any of the foregoing. . ' .. . . ,.~' . .
~. ., ' ,. '.,

opeate, and all diectors, offèen;~ploy~~ageItS~d:~egf¥~~y'e~'thereoi.

'. , D. ' The ten "toi'sion~' ;ef~.t~ tiØlled~~~¿d~:¿ò~~i~qt~it '. '. ..': .. .' ~ . . . . .' ....... .: .... . .... '. '. ..... .

Cossioner. bureau diors~ c;Urel~'sta;~ard:e.pioyée'~' '
. .' \ .

E.

". . .' .. .
"Docuents" ~u~~ heei sh~tme~' ev~~~lÛ 'aI ever n~n-identica

coy of-any origiai. of al meët~àÛy: WrUen,IidWnttci, iYed'.qr :p~ted:~enal.. '.' ' . . . .:. ....~: ~:."'::~':::'¡. :.::...~..:. . ....~.'::~¡.....;~:..~:. :.....:.~..:::~.:....:. ....::...:..... ....

eleetrnicalystored d~ miCrofi;,ni~;fChe.so~~~~~~.~~; ,pÌl:-togiphs,'. ': . ' '. '. ,-' I'.... ... .
vîdeotapest slides, and other physical objeci or tagibl~thgs:,òfeverÍcijd :an4descnpton. . . . ..'. .'~ ..'. .. .
contanigmored infonnati~ ÍIchidígbutnot lùntedt,ó~ 'trcrpts) letcr,ooesndece,. , '
notes, memorada tapes, rerds. telegrs. elec~c'nm, facsiì:nJes;, peodicals, paiphlet',

1
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brochurs, circlllars, adversercitš,:icifIets,'~Qrt; r~~each ~~~es, tesi da,wÓIng pa,ers,

drwigs, map, sketch.es, di~ii,bluq,nt,graphs?'''chti"di#ï~, Io.g8, manu.s~ "
, ..", ..." ': ,: ':: ':," ',,: "',' . '". .:.,.:~::i..,.,.,:,:,.,~.'.':':'.~'h~'\.::...";,:., :..:::: .::: :.'~'~' ': ":. '"

, agrements, contr.,rough dr.aìs~ ~~ses, :~edgei,inv.~~~ílç$; fi~gi,al ¥Qrition ban
. ..,' , '.;. '". .....,~..:.. "", ":';"":-:. ~ " .. :.... ~ .:,.,:,.t;;',\;l'::':i::::,:.:':/'.:. ':. ... ": . :',. .

recdš,iepts, books 'of~onnt~ ildéitadingi~ni~~øfïneetigs.,ii1it~'t)ØkS ,
. . . '. ..".. . ...... ':" ::: . . .." : . . ..:. . '. ~- .' .:: :: ; .;,. :. :", .... . ,:' ,t. ...... . "':'. ":' ',.. ~.. . ,

resolutons assignents, compu~,pitout?pUrchase otd~,ln~riice;' ~il~' ofl~ Wrtt~.. .... ' .'
memorada or notes of ora , c:miurcati(m~, ,ßPd any o.th~ ~~öle thg of'*Imtever natue.

. i " . . . .:,;.,' .: .....",... .I ""'~' ',,' ',' . .

..F.The_'Tett3'~~t,i'd~!I~~';;~~~~:¡~.. .
"co~g" shaUmear inentiomng;coprlg, cQnSì~tlg;' il~ilg;:deSci'bÌng;tëëcg, ,

, ": " , . ";:.''-',' Hd' ,,' ::,id':d;;:':i,d;;::, "'::': ;:':',,' H' '

referg. evidecig, regadig, peg tó;sh0wmg, dîs~\lfug;cOíiec:Wth ,. .' . . .,
memorializg or involvig ii anyway wJiatS6ever tIesuhjèti;er ~ft1 rkest, inluding

. ". . :,.:::-,:,.:,~,::";::::.:'..'/'","~::' :." ..::::"::'.::'~~';"::'~';'.:.:'~'.'.,.:'.'~"'.::". .-..~,"'.' ....~.... .

havi, à lega, fac or logicàcunnecton,' ieiationsltp;' ~~tãtiør;or:aSocjåtion: With,the

.. ,. .
suject matter of the reques. A dQel~t :QilY'r~lat,~to~' ói'.~:yi4iYidualor ,ettity Wi:tout

specficaly menti~nig 'or diCu~~'th~~":~di~du~~t~~~'~~:~am¿ ",'" ':"::'.: ::' :, "

G. The ters ~~aDd':' imd;','¡;r',' ha~t,'both conj1lP~y:~':and'~~ünctve meångs;

, ,H. The ter "~~catio~'" ~dd~'~orilñcàö~'~ shat'm~lt~~ ~~étigS,. . .' .." '". r, . \ '.... .', '. ,"..... .
interews, conversations, Conferei~~; di~~Oi1S, _oD4enÇè~ áé§s8;g~; tdegrs,. . . .' .: ......... . '. . .....: ....:.. : .~. ~... ...'. :", . . . '.'.' . '. ':'.' '. . ..." .. . '.

, faes, electronic lUaîl, inirlr. t~~~li()~e cO~".~!l~;~~ll?ra1 vjtÌaiand

electrnic e~presgions or other o~curence8whercly thâiigbts, opfuons inornàtion o~ datå ar

trtted betee two or niure~òns' , ,
"

J. The te'7~RëtQ~~'S~liieaD 'the'å~~i#~it?tWild6~:bY Wh~ie Foods, '
thtocced,ön AugUt 28, 20°7.'. '.. . '. ," '. .. . ..' .".... .

J. The ter "GeÖgrphic Area" shal meatheJòllowjg roetàpolitan areas:

1.
2.

AIbnquee, 1~M;
Boston 'MA"'. '. '

2 ' . , .'
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3.
4.
5,
6.
7.
8. '
9.
10.
11.

, ,12.

13',

14. '

15.
,1G.

17,
18. "

19.
20.

, 21.
'22.

23.
24,
25.
26,
27.
28.
29.

n. .Instrction

Bouidei~CO;, .', .. . .
Hinsdae.It(~1lbuil)an clùcago);'
EVanton,IL(sli:an,Çhicagu);
Cle\éfud~ OH;" ..".. ..' .. ' '

Color-Spnngs~çO;d, .
Colunbti. OR . '. ' ,,), '.

D~v~,CO; ,.
West Harom; CT; ,
Henderon.:N;,, " ,'"
KasaChy"'OVq-landPark~KS; .

, ,t:~~~~~taMoMça-B~¿~~~'bA;",
LÖui~':KY; ,', .:' ,: ",' ,:, '
Omn1.n' 'Nif:,':'" ',",,' '. ''',0 '~~.:. ~".;. ..... '0
'Pas 'eN'en, , , ,
PlIoen, AZ;,. , '
Porland, ME;
P?~ai~; OR;,:, ,

'. ~~~;~:"~¡";,;',:,:,d,,d:,""

Palo A1-LCA;//':' ' ," :J. ..:'-1.' ',' ....
Fiield County, CT;

.. Miam Bé~cl/FL;'::, '
Naples;FL; .
Nashville" TN;
Rtno, NV; an,.' , ,
Salt LakeCit,.UT.,

", .......

':' :,.'

. ...... .,'... .

""""'"

:.. . : . ~ " ,
... .::.

. . ..'
. ....... .

. ~ ; .. .

..

i. Subt all docents,"Ircludlg 1nOimtiò:fårdîtei~'iltlp'ö$s~sion,'ofyour. . . '.' . : .,'. .'1,. ..........

st erployëe, agents, resentatives" Óil~, peropIe1, ~'åiY6ne priI1g :to act on your" '. . ", ". ', '
behf, by the date li~ in Itèm 5ö~ the SubpÓena Dlce Too'form, to; ,

, James A. Fishk'
Dechert LIP ., .
17751 Stree'NW, ..
Washigton, D.C: 2po.i6, ,: "

",' " ....

In the ~tertive, ooder FTC R~le 3.34(b), l6' C:F.R '§ 3J4£)~ 'you must ~dure and pemt, ,
ìnpecton and copyig ofthedes~te bo?ks, dOci~ts(~defWed li RUle'3.34()), or

8 tI L0 39\id
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ta~ble th~ ~ or ro pert fufqec~,ii~f.ti~~réiS~t~t.t.~d4~t:'~dti~~pêfiedinlte

57M th~Ù:equest ofCounsellistedinIteh 9~'OiûièsubPci.~Ted tmm.' ",

2.' if~obæ,;~~ìo.#¥~~~~~~k'~~, " . "
to the I~uest not-subjec to the obj#(¡~s~~u1d;be piuÇ(~..':Sj~1H\rlY, i(åiy~bjecon is

made roproducton,ofa tl~ent the ~.ri(s):'ofilátd~~t':nOt~liiect~. the obJecon
, " ',.'~.':;::";,~'_. ,:'.: " ,,/,~::,:::,:":::;i::;:'d::": :': :~,d:" .'

shmi14 be Produced with, the pniton(slobj~to ~~.~'¡n4i~ ~~.~ai1Ý:li:ds.icl ,

~ nocu~~~~'~'h¡.,~~~~~~'~~or
modied in any respect.. AUcomimnCatOll) :d~6uments? ,~~;n.~ sh~U: be pr~ëed'infull and"" , .......,

uüexpurted form; inchidìg~ ~~9lm¥~ !I~l'?~ur~ci~êras' tle. lle,kePti~ YOÙ1

,ordiar course ofbiiiness ~ ~r~#i'~o"~o~~~~ri~:~~'¡~~~~ts:"':No~intl~tio~'
, " ' .,' .::: ..", .... ~';~".':::... :.....' 

, ' , '
docuent file, or th~ requested~~u.d.~~~sed_?f ?~'A~i~:". ... ,:': .

'3. If yon ~bjec,~ ~yr~u~~- ~~;~tl~~ ~~ld~i~o~Lewiö~aton'. ." .. '.,' . .....' . ..... .
becuse of the clai ofpriviege,woikprôdli~t~or oiher~~Úrd~:'-. .:

a., Ide¡tify th~~éq~ fi; Doo~:to\~hicl Óbj~tion~t cl3iof. . . ....... ...... ". .... '.
priviege,is.ìnaèl~;"',:.'.: .'., '. ' ", "., :

. . . .... (.:. ..... ". .;., . ... . .: ..' ... :', ...... ,':.' .:. :.:.... '. ,,: ::.. . .:. .
b. ' IdentifYdevët't)oCÛeÎt.Witheid;tiieà~or~dth~'4r ~fërèa~ an all

. '. ... .'
recipiëi;, : " ::..

c. Identify á11giQuns' to~ òbjecoii'~åk~øn9fpty,eg~~;md. ~t for'. '.' .... ..,': .' .... ...,.;....:::... ',' . ,::,::"-:':~-:'~',',,,~,,:"" .~~ :', '., . '.' .

the factuii.il)'S 'Í9f ~~er~.~fthe~nj~$~n"n.t\;lli~fi'vi~ge;

, Identi theirnnitonwiti1eid\)y 4Ä'¥pti~rtÖf:tlétOpiC or Sljec,d.

matter, the,diite.oftheCommU16atiÓn~ ~d thpåtcip$i1s;: and '

e,

. . .' .
Id~tify an.pësOns ha:Vg1oöwie¿giof,any facts:rlatig to your clai
. .' . ':....; ':~ ". .:'. ....:': : ... ....... .... ...~. ,:. ,,':.' ~'" :.:. ....' . .... . ( ..:...' .' ., . .
of pri~gt" ' : ' '. ..':"

. ..'

.": ....

, .

4
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. '. . ~ .. ... '. .'
4. Your respories shoiid:ietlect'~lknowlecig~;WQriiiOr/¡fd';4Pcuimmts in yout

.. '..' .' .:.......... ". '::......' ...,'..,.....'. ~ .' . ... '
possession, cUsy; or control, and inclUd,miess oth~~~~ße.ly:in~teâ? your. . .' .'. ."' . '. . .. . .
counel, staf employee, agents; Hipi~entati'\es. oih~:~o~el;or 'ar~~,~òrtg to act on

your behalf. . :', . .. . :. : '.' .... ~. ". . - '. '. . '''. .
, , 5. Y o~ respnsefuthtdè.eifi~lÍe$tshOudiiÌcludeWiydOOentcreate

.~'~~::::~~'=~l~~~'i2~:f~m. . ..': ,:...... .. '" . :.' .': :., .'
2()2-261-3421 orGoravJinda a.202~261';3435~'

m "lteq~ 'Fot'DóctÍeIítS:::d,""
,:' .

. . '~." :..'
:v: ;'. .,'..,. ..,'....... '

Pleae prvide the following; :
, .' .. ,. :.... . ....:

1. All doçumentsÝ.ou' haye,pnyidedtp-te. :cp1~oii'fueonnectintíWíth(a)tle. '

'. . . '. . ' ...,'....: :.:....:..:;: ::.':..~~...:.::~.:..:'., ':".:. :,::.,:::.,.,:,(:',\:,;:,',:":.:.:~',~.'::'."'. .....:'\'..:. ......;.... .......:

Traacton, or any inveStigat10n :oi~Traniiction;:(b) F1'c:V.,'Whote Foo~ Market,

Inc., Civi Actn No. .1:07~CV~()lOi l~PLFcD.îiG,~~7)(o~(è)~~,matt, which is In

, , '"," ,..... .'

. .
re Whole Foods M~rket, Inc:;FtC.DöclelNo.9324":" ,..' ..'

2. Al docuents relating toanY'Co~ii~tions 'YOliha~é~iiWith,tliÇnsSion in

connecon with (a) th Tract~n;(b)FTC v'Wh~le~(JdsMlir~t;lnc;, Civi Action. .' .' .... ... . .' .
, No.l:07-CVëOl021-PLF~.~,C.d2Ò~7); or (c) ~~ nìåtteI~wbicl:~s In reWhole Foods

. .;..: . '..~. . . .~ I . . '. . ,

Matket~ Inc.; FlC'~~iWtNò.';93i4:'~d:,,:: ,"
. ,'. .,':

. .,..'

3.

, ,

All dÓCuents re1atigt~:W0l~ F(jdS,';Rcqti9ii,:c;j,~~d~tir;liçiù.higodocuents, '.
discussing the effec of thè'inergci: ¿n you. - '

4. Al docents discsing c6mPetìtio~~tl %oi.~:F~:OT~lidÒàts'IDuding

responses by you to ai:ew,WholeFOQ~s or WiÚl()~t$,stóteiidresp(nses by you to. .' . .', .....-.
."

5 .
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.."

."; .." ...,- .
~'. -".., ,. .

prices, promotions,:productSël~ciöíii' qualitý ;otserc~at WloleFOOs or'Wild Oats

stores.

'.' .,

5. An 'market ~~s, "stategitki~()t,COinPef~v~:~~~,J\*~ï~tlg.tß~Il~~tlQnii 'eacn

,GegrapJrc.,'Af iièiudng,:'?O~~ :dí~$:':~;:~,;d.:~1;',.",:,:: .'..,
. '., . I....

.. :,' .."

6. Aii maket studies,s~atèÌiC'pi~:()¡",èo~petÚi~~n~~r~~:r~î~~g't~~iar~ ofii

an organc prodcis~ inc1~iÌg tb Sae nfnatuidin~~~riùçfjn yoUr store,. '. ., ..". . .'. .;' ",' -". ":. . .....:; . '.' ..
. ::."'..'1 ':: \ ..... .': .

. ....... '....

7. Al dOCuments relatigto' yóur pliu.tOincreåS~tl~'~r:~:at:~o~.~tör~al0Cated to

, natn~ an otg8c prodUct~,~~ii~b~ Of~ià#¿Íig~~~,p~~:soidiU yOur

, stres, or the8a1es~fnat¿nitor ~r~eprod~in 'y'Qii_Sto~~t ,
. ,

, ,

. . .' .' '. . . -:. .: . '" ~ .."., ': :. ': _. .' ..:..... ..'

8. Al do~ents discusmg'ýøl,'Ylaû to:teivatbt:~ve);ut !;orestOseIladtio:ial

natt and orgämcproil~.~~to' ?~.~~:~p~:,~~ ah~:'prgwcp~ll.
"

.' 1 .~.:'.

9. Provide docuentssudeii'tØshòw;òdilth~.:iiter~'sU~f~'sptewlshee

showig: (a) thestoreiiame ar address of ~~,of.yôutsto~ .Seattèly in eah
, ... ....J

, GeogrhícAre3 ard (b) for Øc~stotèpri)VÍde:~ê:tø~ ,vlÇeIdÎ::säes'tor ~ wet

. " since Janua 1, 200 to t1~'t~eÄf$te.

:" ..' .

n',. .. " '. ......." "

~ .....

. .:::

6
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, "., .,' ,'", .~: .. S:, ,

I cè that i serëd..tle fòregoj:g su:b~en Dic:'TeeUi miaiAtt~clentsvia
oveogtÙnaî ,deliver to:. ' " ' .",. ", ..". .:H' " "d ' "

,. ¡
,.... ....

Rober E: Sties " ",'., Prsident ' , "
GeisoIi's, ' , " " ,

, 16400VentiBlvd:, Sùite 240" "
Eicio, CA 91436

" 'CER.TICÄTEOF ~sÊRVíCE': '

" ;....,;...

,:,

By ,E-Mai:

. '.'
',i ":',1'

~ . '.
, J. RØbciL,itnbetiEsq, ' ' ' '
Fooei Tra Commssion . .

, 600PenylvanaAvenue, N:W. ,.,'
Was1iit DC 20580' " '

Mattew.J. Reiy, &q.
,catle M. Moscatll, Esq"

, ¡;edêla1 Trae 'Coiisìon ..
601 New J~y Avæúe'tN:W.
Washigtn, DC 2001

," .'
". .",.

. ',' .

, ,,'
'.:'

,'. .'. ..;,
. .~, ',' '.: , ' :. ' " ,.... .

. ..".,, , ,

COmpait Coimsel

. .....:...:.....

Dated: Ocber 14, 2008 . .. . . .. ,
,'i;.am_, '

1.; .
'. ,. .

'. ':" .,:'

, .", ""."'. '.

7
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i. .

.' ::,-

BEFoimtià~J,Wl:l&f~oN' "
COMMIONERS:

. .' . ."

.' ,
,), ':':,'::'.':" .~,:: ." , ,,' ,') ',,', '- , "

'....:,);:.':;".'.Qéi:J¡.:~,.: '.' .'
) ..,' ,.:., .... d,t . . ., ". '.' .

. )'. ".' ',' .~.:.' '.\

','.'.. ",) ,';::.:'

,'In.th~ol,. "
, wBQWros'~'l~'.ÌN~.: ,"

, R w:totatiii' ,

..
','. ., .... .....PR~~~~'~~.

, : FOr th purSe çfprtengfue,in~ts of.tte:~~;~t;;~':p'åreS tiÙbe, ,
. . , '. .' I , .'. ~. .'. T :., . .'. .j '.,' ': ~: . :'. "\'. ... :', ....-:: . ,.:".",: ~ . ',";': . :'. '. .:. I.. : ...

: 'abOy~tionec'~r,~~~r'~~~'diqiÒs~i;'~~åÚ~~
:', :' .

. subIDft Qt'p~uçedin ca~~~b!"~th~nitt "::.' :': ":.':, ',d:,. ,:,..:,,, ,. "

'LT IS HEREY ORD:ETIT tiP.ti "~6Q ;', ,. , Confdetial

. Mm&mveOrihI~iJhmg~;~~.. ....., lir .Øeed . " ", . ,
: ' : 1. " .,~ ~d in ~~ Or~ "Confç1~tlai ~~teld;'.~ ~fer',~.aI~ ~tór"

,~~ th~f'th~'~Wns'.ri~P~~'cQ~~#Íì~eiy,~p~tii.~'~~~~~fut~~~.~. . . l ".' :" ~ . .., ':'. . . '''. : .' . ':: .'. " '....,.
~'Or.Ot'~~ de,bidp~t~i ~ra~'.JÌóíá~~;.tG~;;~íÓs~;øfwhi4li

=:~~~~~~~tf~
pa in ,connecon With th matt~ 'lp~" sh refer to ,R-Ydio*ere witing..... ',' . . . . - . ~. '.' .. .. .", ,
reorng. tnpt of oral temony~~efumi:auy'~intörOJ:~t.tPösesian of 11

':, . : . . :', .' .....:'.... :...., ,"'. .....'.:..:.....:".':'.!.~...~':~.:::.::~.~..:::.::..:..:".:' I:... ,'. :.' . ..

par at a 
'th par. ''Comron" 8ian ~'tO, theFeOl-l'~CQmltisSion(~"),Qt ,

," ,,3:

" '1
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. I .. i".' .~:".. .
'- .'

, anyofits empio~"agents. attorys. and ai:Ol~, l1tiÍig Qi.Jts ~al. ~Xclud
, .

~On& teed as coui~tg oieipe tor p1ise~'~:~p~~~g, , "-. " . . -.. J..... :. ". . ... .:'. .... '. ..... .... ". _. '''_.' . . ~. .. '. ...
2, , Any~t or~ön,~tpncø or:~tinn~'~ a~~t:orä,~par
~urga~TraCoîn~,~ý~~R~,ør~,~¥,~~~~~gtbati~"
enttl~ to, confidentialtym.OO il~Fed,~ Co~lm~~o.n~Ä,tOt:$i ~guati~ , ..' . ,: . '

~Or~~~în¥~;~~~~\..... ..
, '. aswenasanYliioitiOii~en,~n-,atYi'~:Ofs~~'~c~~~~'~âtbÇ~as' ','.-. :"

co~tiid nlal f'Ót.~ ~f fus br~ ' , '" ;": '
. '. '.. . ....... .' .: . ..,..... .' ~"'. . . . '. ;.. :'. '" . '. '.. ....,., . '

, 3¡ Tht páes ~d aíy,ti.~it~:iñ è~iying, ~ith:inoiSi ~sC~et ~~.
. ..,;' '.. .' '. ' . - . . '. . . ....'.: . :'.' .":' ..: ,f' '. .. .

disçj~ ~...oi disiÓV~,a(lind&.in Ihs ~~g:~yQe~~.~Y:,,' .

',,'. 'Par aeoy öf ths or s6as to ini6n~ èaii sûphthm¡:~ bf bi~ ,hci,Qt its,~iiwitS iW. , ,

." .

, . " . .. ,'.' ..... ,'. . . .
5. , ' A ~giaton ofoonfdetia1ty ShâiH:cntitUak~,érii~k.gocxi:"fàitiäi,.

...~+~th_edismX~lýK~ÌóK~.~~~... ..
do~ and th cOmlSel believesth:Dlträi,Šl ~8n~,ct;nitituté~pnßdaal;má~al as ,. ,, "

," cled~'P~ph lofth~ bro.
, , ,, !.'. , . .' .

".'. '../ :..... ..' ,'... ",., . . . .. . /
'6. ' ,:,', Ma~ may be degnat'as (:.onf~a1'by plàcng On~or .~g ,to"th~ :çloeumt

:~~.~u~ ~aI (i~'sucÌi"m~er'M"~llnotint~~~:~~:~;~~iy"~'tle',,. ...... .. . " , ',: '... , ',/:' ': ..' ,', .. ..' .'.' , '. , .~,'.' . . ' " :, .", . ,
, : deon'"CONF~RrènoketN~. ~24:.:~~tQ~~,~~àt notcttht
. idties ths'prOO~gtt~~me~th:~~ati oi(hé';p6~ónOrPoÒis oith:do~, .. . ..... . . . .: ' . . . , . ..' ., ,
ëQnsidere~l'o be ~~fidetiai iÙten~ COifidetial in~oi C;ooWntd'itelecnic, ,. .. ':. ,.

, 2
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dots inY'a1bedeign~ca,d6øt byPÌmg:.~,~ígiOi . , ' '. . ." ".' .: ". ". ',"', . :', ". . ", ," ,- '.. ". . '.' ..". ",
"CONFENFICDocket'No:'9324" ~ii other,":"" "irnoiicØ~thÜdeties th~' ,

. '
. ,.' th~t~O~.baVe'~:~:'~d'~~'~D.~~fol,~::~...:',"""".:',.:", ':::..:, ::,..:', ."~ " , ',' ,;'.::',' "

7,_.. ,Çonfdétiahri~shälH~~'diS:r~,pniy~:'(a).~tl.~~tiV;.t.avÔude' :.:.. ' "

'. ,,~.' me~i .~. .;.'..,';:,~.:i.~'~,:l~~~~'~,1.~.~,;'::..~: ,'", ,pr ,g :. ,p ,,',' ~~~n;."..:'.. ,g...". . ':":'~'.":':':..~'~..:~'.:" .':'./...',..'.., .'~'.:,..,..

~on an~'.its enp~~~~.~t? ~ix'i.~:~~i'~~:áS;~ipe.~01,~"

cO~tat8 f~~ ~~:pr~~s~~expe òr~s~~ts~':~cit~iog~Óf.~',' '

, ~~~t.or aI eiitity ~bli~htt~bytlè,~~de:Qr~~'af~tÌ:~wblh:.
. '. ". '.' .' ,".:, ":', ; ....; " ,;:..~.: ~)- .. ....:...:.:: .:-. ..... .,:-~:': .,.:.;",.~ ......::..~..... :." ~::.'.::.):._.:.: :")::. ::" ..~:~-~~...:: ....:. . . '. '.
'has OO:subp to ' 'ro ,~ti:orîiOr'" ,m'coÇcollwttlfIf:'ni. ard

=:z::~E~Bz£_.:=~......
, ., j~~di~1Ion ov~r,tly apPii~~gS îìi~l~~g' th8ï~~;(oJ~dæi~~l; oi~reór , . ',:

ÍOdi~~isät~imoi~~~¥,~fi).~vj~ "
" ~~h persei ar n~ ei19ye~ ~Hhe, redet òi òf My.eitý'~s~etlbY thè ~. "

,re;cknt; (d;,;~YÖ~~~:~l~:oU~~'~Un~i'iÍl::tl:~~il'~~gOfth,S

pr~eeg incl~ng e~pe.or ~m;s~~~~ ~vide ~~h'ej~rtòr c~ts an iiöt' .. ". . .' . . , '. "', .: . .....,' . '.." '.';' . ," .'
empl6~ ciftl,.de¿ ,Or ~y~tiiy'es~iïshe bÎ*:rønttt"OT ~pioyeof ~y

.:::;::::;;t;t~~t:: .
~ideby the te of ths'~ve'ònt ~d(e)any\vitiess\)i&pn~t ~h~auni~reOr '. -,.. . :. .... '. -'. '. . .'.. .

3

'f' ;, ~.'
. Fl'
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. .' . . ,. -
~ived the mfoi~tioii'w quetior~.or ~hÓiß'~~yemPloyt: by.thed~~cI~njiity.'" . " '. ',' " ',.." . " . ..', , "

. ','. '
8. ' ~losur.,Qt conf~tîal ~et~ltalí, ~)~e$ri~(Hn.l~,7 ufths :

.'Ûrshalbeonl f~~e'" : "'oi~:~ord'~d~~clii::~'~~~~Qr' ,. . ',' Y ,",' ','P~~\:.:. "...' .,!~,': ,:". ~'.', .~: ,', .'.':,. '", '
;my appal theroI~ andtor ~o oth¡;~w~v~.ptYi~ h~we~.~. th~'. .': ,,:,, " ..' .. .,; , . ., - . .

" Cosion iny~ sUbject9Øg a.PparSt to:~,~~:CØøeû~iY ~f' ,
, ,',..... ::., 

, : ..,....,. ' :, . ,:,': :. .: '" .', " ," ~ " " .".. ~'. ' " '. . ~ '" ' .: "

suh m¡iteai; ~ ot:diSCl~c.~~~tilà~~~d~&dhyjts~QG~f~;'

.~~~ii .ftl~~~1#,:Gl",\~~;dt~:~~,~~líg~~:::':"""
, '. .....: ".. . . , "'. ' , ',,: '. . '.~~ ". ..,'

imse'upOn the Co~~~~," .~. , .,' " ",.' : ,': , ' , '" " .. '

.9. .. Intl_lh~~~~~~~~~~'~
or oth pap filed 'or to be f'Ued wi. the Sëta, of t,e,è0iiiÔi¡Jhê~''', .

" ....'. .' :. ',.. ".'..." '. u:, '. ::~,',::: '¡.~~,:,:..:.;;~::.,.,::,. ,d:~.d:..d..~':'d:': ,'H '::'.':' .',

. ,. , ',shalbesoinon'b tIó, ;'rt:fiinlsnchi " .'ând,$Ucl¡:u, H":ilåibeñIedin:',,~ '" .'.. '. ' ,.,.',', P",~.1:...:g",.. IJ.~' ,,:.:.:..,.,~:,.~,:...::',::.. ::.',:.' ,

"; ':,',' ,', .. ,:cnrà. To,tte:~itft thátsua IJtëá1'\\às:qr~naylõbim~by,a ~'pl~.~ :,. ,:', .,' '. . . . . ','.. '" '". . '. . ....... ., . . ~ ." . : '" :. ' .", '... '. . '.

, '. ',' :, d.parindanng,tQC;'1l1eaisinil'pa~'~ii~~iy'nòttY~Ru~tt~fs\~h',' ',',~
'. . . . . . . '. '. .".. :: ... ..:....~ " ~ .....,... .,'. '.: ,'. .: : .', ." ...'.., . ..'; . ,I. '. ,.,...".: ". .

'inciUson. Confdetial ~~ ,oontai ~:~pa~idh cQiim~tó ,Íivè i1 _T~

".' ..'

. . ~

" \ , .

.' . . ." .... . .
~": ..

ní~a1 p~uat, toParhs?,c) R~U~Ù:lr aftr fi,~K~~ p.¥eCm~tig , . ",'. . . ., , .' . '.' . '." .
COirde~tiai niat8i. ~ fig p~'~ &e on th ~lic ~?ni ~,dr~~,~:pY ~f: . '

th papr that ~ 1)otre~~ Ctckáiriteal.j;~~r.iffue~öiÚorany: ~h

. materii,expi, a par maY:fie. on tl pliiic,re.R dtiig¡ec~'y.1ipb 3iso' "

. " "

cODta th foUnlY,~~. '. . ..
10;' Jf~oun~, plan ta:Íl~~ ~~to',evi~ce åtti,.~e;ng~y d~ or~p~' ,

contag co~tia1 ~ttal p~~ Q-y:anot~ Par otby:.:.ih~~:thý'Sb

, ,,' .' " ':...' '. " "':.. ':::'4:'" ,.d......'d,.:...:,~,':d:d.:':' ':',.:',:,::",''''.' . , '. . ,
, ,,'.'" .. ,'.; .

- . .r
""
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prvid~ adan notice 
to the oterpad: of'tl paförp~S' Ót~oWiÜg.th.:.., "

pato ~k an order tht the doment or~~pt bQ KrtØill_TlZ~ttnt: Jf.. .'.: ',.-.- . ...

, :: :~' .
. '. ' SUOOIltiee. 'Untli.suh:ti.astl~~*é.~~jp.,~.~.Ci~:'tl~;~t,or'

bDsbbc~bt~~~~~:~iR~~~ ......
f,e4. al doíim and trptii .iii,be par oÍ'tl,~Wic~æior.::wher.ii ctiii ' '., '
. ", :' " ':. .:...." .:'...'i,' ,:~:d...,' ::,:':.::!..,.:"~..';:'.,:'~':::,:.,'.,~;.,,','..~~'.,;:;' ':,

'iteit is. re a.dliçatecó '. .:Of:shdoctm;~pt;Witli,:the'cQ(itial', ' ,,', '.' . gr", .., .'., " ',: ;PJ " ':;,., '.' :.,' . .'.., :' ~'d";: /~~. .....'..: :.:':.':"': . ': '. " .

iiai~deietthei~,mabe:~~p.th~p'uhliç':~"'::' ":,. ':,,',"
. '. ..': ::,' . _ ::'.' . ';. ", .'., .t', ", . . l.. -.' -:. .~.::" :" .r ':'. . ':"~" . . .' . . .:. ...:,' '.' . . . '.' :. .

11. Ifrmyparrevesa'disÇovèI'~Ùé~m~ot~g~Ry.~the'.;:' ',:. . ". ~ . . : ; ." . '. ;' .,:: '. ," ',' ...., .:. .:.: ..J. ," t. .: . .":'. .~,~.' ..' . :' . . .
disCIO&tI,ofCO~deIm~ñaisu~~by~~);~:~~~.l¥~,pi~ii~,:: ,..:', ..

Ofih.diSC~~~~S~ål.~~1i~~~'.~iU~mi~Óf)tt,~~(j(su~,~,,:d:,'::' ~ ..:','.., ..', ",',,':.: ':.'

. tMea aSh~tii$m,an~,by'"anØtde:or-a:~ll;süc;natfi~ti~:SlwJili", ", . " '

..~~~ed~lhsu~atlolOlj~~~~f,. ... ..... .. .

.' , iihalIincluae a ¿opy, of tlis 'Prtetive'~ an4 a cover l~ that wili' åp~~ ~e .. ' " " ' ' ,

~~ilSri~.~~~~~~~~:~dd ...... .. . ..
~piento~ the di~Vei:æquè~t.!U~~l~,cov.~.by.:~.,.~'tÄ..~b.ålt#gt; or .'.', ,

a~~-¡~ old . :wn' ~ "'ri~~'O:~'O~~~'~H~l.~:/',i~,,~~;¡j:"j~à:~::~~..' '.JIl- Y,. re, g.rL~, ':': "...... ~L(ø. ':," ','\;'~~",' . .,',', :. .4

pe~fot~oi~om~iiai~'~Wiy'~ñØ~~.~.l~l~i~:i!ef~~t~~~ve,;~. ,,',',
'Law llieorthe'CO~ssiøn.The,ièPientofth~ö'v~~Bhåù,~~e,the,,' . .

su'eIm~~dim.ki~~m~lñ~Y .
, notg h~ 'SbalÙiit,~ aplicåbmty of~àe 4.i'1(~);Óf:tI~dQ~1ni~ar";/Rj~ of '

5,

-
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, "". .
lice~ 16 CF §' 4.11(e). to disoovli'~1l~st'ln anQtl~~hg~~.~~ to ,. . .". :'. ~:', ,., ~ ';.':,'. ,,;. .' : " ''':, '''': ~: :' , r:., .~:',,' .. .. : ':' .

thÜmimisson. : ." , .", " ,..,'..,~'" '. :, ',' . : '

""r

· .Ì1..At th tttian~:~~~#~;ot.~"';~':i\~. ..

~i: or, heg,'oftb8 actón,ëol~~~Eltdion' ii(the: .ac~?.: ~U.ch':pë ii

ofjtLal ¡;view. the paies shail.re,,~unts Obtaid,îiÙhis,liOb lOth'. . .

:'i~~~: Prvide 'howcvert.th~:~t ~nu~~~.s'nb~~ii~~ ~~:d~~ ,: '." ,':,: '.. '. " ' "' . " ," ,. . ~ ':'"". '., .' ,. . . . . ..' '. ,,'

"
,'" "

, ,siua1bed~v~ed by, th provjsl~ :of.Rri~'4~Ù.~;tbeJlu.~;'Qf~:16 Jf: § 4J'2. , . ':
, '. ' .. '.: .',' :' ," \"";':' ',:";":,", ,~::,::~;~:::";",,:,,,::"~':";':/:7' ;?":: ;','"... :.

13. . . ,;Th ì~ p~ct.~'øil~:'Øfûi~~rt,ò.;~ehts gt~ by a.' .:

~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~+.;a#~fu' .... ... ....
waiveror äty pr~ege to whl thc,~~..~arw(j'4~::~aY~'be enii~~:h¥ thë: '
, .. ' .. . . ., ", , , .'. . , ". ''..... ~". .' .' ," '~, : ~ . , .. '. ::, .

, inâdva1t wOucton ,Or diSClosur:,nót,~~ prVidØ,tb~ing:pa:'extise

..i-le~ tò~its ~vì~; Ìn~~tdr~íÄ~:~oò oc..... ...... .

...=~t:~::::;:~~~::¡:..........;..........
, prmptl i:tu thes~ed:infonåt(m; ~ø~' cørts::Ofiti,ån:;ll1ly.not#or 4i~lOs,the'

mt~unthCimi.~~4ïd"inO:~~~;~~~~' ...
Nntg in this_ Or preuPPO~"å'~~tiQn' ón-il çIÌ,øf'tlYitge ,oróf~ie'~ '

I ""i

in prg prviege if chaùg~,.':
. ' . . .'. ....' . ~ ..' ,

. . ."

..' .
. , " .' "

':, .', ,,;' . .
:', .,:'". '.., .,','

, '::6
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14. The prvi-sOns,of ths Ptve Orei~ infar as,tby ~~'tle c~mmuncaon

nnd \l rif confdetial discvêI .nikna1;.slU, Wîihoufwàtti~~~Qf~,"

ou"~oOofthe~SBÒn~i~~~;4~.
",of-~, pteeg. , '" .

By thê, Co&OQ. ,.... r.I -
,~. .. .~'.~.- ,

.'. .' '. i:iid S :'CÍif,-f ::."" .'

. . -. ::.. :$,~ta~t:':..;:. ':" ':;~,

A (::..
''I "

"
, "'.

. , ','",

isTJ: OCtobe'it) .208 ". .' . ':..' ~ " .:' . : ' .. ." ~ ','
" ,

'J,
..........

.',
.."

",

. '., .. ;,

"I' ....".
..,....

i."

",.

..
, .

. 'f...'
,,'

,:' .:". ,',

,- :'.

.','
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

In the Matter of )

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

PUBLIC

Docket No. 9324
WHOLE FOODS MARKET, INC.,

a corpration.

DECLARATION OF BERNARD BRISKIN

I, Bernard Briskin, under penalty of pei jury, do hereby declare:

1, I am over the age of 18 and have personal knowledge of the matters set forth

herein.

2. I am the Chairman and Chief Executive Oftìcer of Gels on's Markets (Gelson's),

Gelson's operates eighteen (18) premium grocery markets, all ofwhich are located in Southern

California,

3. Gelson's is a subsidiary of the Arden Group, Inc. (Arden Group), a publicly held

holding company. The Arden Group releases Gelson's quarterly and annual sales information in

the aggregate for all Gelson's locations in connection with its required quarterly and annual

public filings.

4. Gelson's does not publicize any sales data beyond the information contained in

public fiings to anyone outside of the company. Such information is highly restricted within the

company and only ceitain high level employees have access to this data. Gelson's has not even

provided sales data or projections information to its outside counseL.

5. Gelson's diligently protects non-public sales inforination; in paiticular, its

location-specific sales data and sales projections, Because of the highly competitive nature of

the grocery business, information concerning location specific sales data and projections would



be extremely valuable to potential competitors. The disclosure oflocation-specitìc sales data or

sales projections would cause irreparable harm to Gelson's business interests.

6. Whole Foods repeatedly has either opened or sought to open grocery stores in the

immediate areas of Gels on's locations, often within a few blocks. As just two examples of

Whole Foods predatory activity, Whole Foods is currently planning to open stores within a few

blocks ofthe Gelson's stores in both Santa Barbara and Tarzana, California.

7. Whole Foods entered into a letter of intent seeking to acquire the leasehold rights

to one of Gels on's premier locations in Encino, California several years prior to the expiration of

Gelson's lease on the property.

Pursuant to 28 U.S,C. § 1746, I declare under penalty of pei jury that the foregoing is true

,/
and correct, and that this declaration was executed on this :. day of December 2008 in

Id iJrCaJifornia - /1 ,f)¡;
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Daniel Z, Herbst
Direct Phone: +12024149232
Email: dherbst~reedsmith.com

Reed Smith LLP

1301 K Street, N.w.
Suite 1100 - East Tower

Washington, D.C. 20005-3373
+1 2024149200

Fax +1 2024149299
reedsmith.com

November 19, 2008

Confidential and Proprietary Information Enclosed

Via UPS

James A. Fishkn
Dechert LLP
1775 I Street, NW
Washington, DC 20006-2401

In the Matter of Whole Foods Market, Inc., FTC Docket No. 9324

Dear Mr. Fishkin:

Gelson's Markets ("Gelson's") hereby responds to the subpoena of Whole Foods Market, Inc, ("Whole
Foods") served on October 15,2008, Enclosed please find documents that have been labeled Gelson's
0001-0013,

All documents produced by Gelson's are hereby designated as confidential pursuant to the Protective
Order governng this matter and have been labeled "CONFIDENTIAL-FTC Docket No, 9324,"
Gelson's asserts the full protections afforded confidential and proprietar information under the
Protective Order, Gelson's fuher asserts all protections afforded confdential and proprietar trade
secrets and commercial or financial information under the FTC Act and regulations, 15 U,S,c. § 46(f);
16 C,F,R. § 4.10(a)(2).

General Objections

In response to the subpoena, Gelson's states the following general objections:

· The subpoena is overly broad and not reasonably calculated to elicit relevant information.

· The subpoena creates an undue burden on Gelson's,

· The requests are vague and ambiguous.

Q) The subpoena contemplates information protected by the attorney client privilege, work product
doctrine, and other applicable privileges.

(I The subpoena seeks confidential trade secrets and commercial information.

€l The subpoena's definitions are unreasonably overbroad.
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.. The applicable time period of the requested information is uneasonably overbroad,

.. The instructions pertaining to objections impose greater obligations on Gelson's than the FTC

rules.

· Gelson's fuher objects to the requests because the Protective Order governg this case does not
provide adequate protection for Gelson's confdential and proprietary trade secrets and
commercial information.

Specifc Responses and Objections

Specifically, Gelson's responds to each subpoena request as follows:

1, All documents you have provided to the Commission in connection with (a) the Transaction or

any investigation of the Transaction; (b) FTC v. Whole Foods Market, Inc., Civil Action No,
1:07-CV-01021-PLF (D,D,C, 2007); or (c) this matter, which is In re Whole Foods market, Inc"
FTC Docket No. 9324.

RESPONSE: Subject to and without waiving its objections, Gelson's wil produce all non-privileged
documents in its possession or control that are responsive to this request.

2, All documents relating to any communcations you have had with the Commission in connection
with (a) the Transaction; (b) FTCv. Whole Foods Market, Inc., Civil Action No. 1:07-CV-
01021-PLF (D,D,C, 2007); or (c) this matter, which is In re Whole Foods market, Inc" FTC
Docket No, 9324.

RESPONSE: Subject to and without waiving its objections, Gelson's wil produce all non-privileged
documents in its possession or control that are responsive to this request.

3. All documents relating to Whole Foods' acquisition of Wild Oats, including documents
discussing the effect of the merger on you.

RESPONSE: Gelson's has no documents responsive to this request in its possession.

4. All documents discussing competition with Whole Foods or Wild Oats, including responses by

you to a new Whole Foods or Wild Oats store and responses by you to prices, promotions,
production selection, quality, or services at Whole Foods or Wild Oats stores,

RESPONSE: Gelson's has no documents responsive to this request in its possession,

5. All market studies, strategic, plans or competitive analyses relating to competition in each

Geographic Area, including documents discussing market shares.

RESPONSE: Objection, In addition to its general objections, Gelson's objects to Request 5 pursuant to
16 C.F.R. § 3.3 l(d) and 16 C.F.R. § 3.31(c)(iii) and wil withhold such information pursuant to 16
C.F.R. § 3.38A.
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6, All market studies, strategic, plans or competitive analyses relating to the sale of natual and

organc products, including the sale of natual and organic products in your stores,

RESPONSE: Gelson's has no documents responsive to this request in its possession,

7, All documents relating to your plans to increase the shelf space at your stores allocated to natual
and organc products, the number of natual and organic products sold in your stores, or the sale
of natual or organc products in your stores,

RESPONSE: Gelson's has no documents responsive to this request in its possession,

8, All documents discussing your plans to renovate or improve your stores to sell additional natual
and organc products or to open stores emphasizing natual and organc products,

RESPONSE: Gelson's has no documents responsive to this request in its possession,

9, Provide documents suffcient to show, or in the alterative submit a spread sheet showing: (a) the
store name and address of each of your stores separately in each Geographic Areas; and (b) for
each store provide the total weekly sales for each week since Januar 1,2006 to the curent date,

RESPONSE: Subject to its general objections, Gelson's wil produce all non-privileged documents in
its possession that are responsive to request 9(a),

Objection, In addition to its general objections, Gelson's objects to Request 9(b) for weekly sales data
for each store since Januar 1,2006 pursuant to 16 C,F,R. § 3.3 1 

(d) and 16 C.F,R. § 3.3 1 (c)(iii) and will
withhold such information pursuant to 16 C,F.R. § 3,38A.

Documents Withheld

· November 2007 Site Study Wilshire Boulevard near Berkley Street, Santa Monica, CA,
Performed by Pitney Bowes

· Documents evidencing weekly sales for each store from Januar 1,2006 to present

Carn Hofer has knowledge of all studies and of weekly sales figures

Gelson's states the following objections and bases for withholding documents responsive to requests 5
and 9(b), pursuant to 16 C.F.R. § 3,38A:

Gelson's objects to the request for weekly sales data and market studies, strategic plans and competitive
analyses pursuant to 16 C,F ,R. § 3.3 1 (d), which limits discovery as "justice requires" to protect a par
or third party from "anoyance, embarassment, oppression, or undue burden or expense, or to protect
undue delay in the proceeding." Id The requests for sales data and for strategic plans, which contain
sales forecasts, target Gelson's most sensitive proprietary commercial data. Disclosure of this
information to a competitor, to the public, or to the Commission in any form oppresses Gelson's and
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risks significant har to its commercial interests, Indeed, Gelson's is so concerned with disclosure of
ths information that it has refused to provide outside counsel with the requested documents,

Although the protective order provides some protection for Gelson's weekly sales data and strategic
plans, it does not go far enough to protect potential public disclosure given the sensitivity of the
information. For example, there are no provisions concernng orders or rulings of the Administrative
Law Judge ("ALJ"), that could be based upon Gelson's data, Ifthe ALJ premises its ultimate decision
upon Gelson's weekly sales data and strategic plans or reports derived therefrom, such portion of the
data may become public or par of the public record. In addition, despite certain limitations on who can
obtain the information and how it may be used, there are no penalties for disclosure of confidential
information under the protective order and therefore no consequences to disclosure. Finally, Gelson's
has no assurances under the protective order that its confidential information will be treated in camera if
sought to be introduced as evidence at the hearing or that such data wil not be produced to third paries
subject to subpoena, FOIA request, or other discovery request. Gelson's must afrmatively keep watch
over its information and must affrmatively move for additional protections, If such motion for
protection is denied, its information can become public or become par of the public record which would
have a devastating effect on Gelson's business interests,

Gelson's fuher objects to the request for weekly sales data pursuant to 16 C.F,R. § 3.31(c)(1)((iii).
FTC rules limit discovery where the risks of disclosure outweigh the potential benefit. See 16 C,F.R. §
3.3 1 (c)(l)(iii), Whole Foods' extremely broad request for weekly sales data by store dating back to
2006 risks significant, irreparable har if disclosed, As described supra, weekly sales data and sales
forecasts - contained in the withheld property analysis - are Gelson's most sensitive commercial
information, These documents form the lifeblood of Gelson's business, Disclosure to the public or to a
competitor would have a devastating effect on Gelson' s business and ability to surive in a challenging
economy.

I understad from our telephone conversation that Whole Foods asserts that each store's weekly sales
data dating back to January 2006 and strategic market plans are necessar for Whole Foods to establish
or dispute the natue and scope of the relevant markets. Whole Foods is likely to provide this
information to its expert economist to create a report on relevant markets. However, Gelson's is not a
big player in the national grocery market, but rather a small business with 1 8 stores in southern
Californa, Gelson's does not primarly sell organic and natural foods and such information is not
delineated in the withheld report or in its weekly sales data,

Even if such information was somehow relevant to Whole Foods, there are far less intrsive and
dangerous means for Whole Foods to try to establish or dispute relevant markets without Gelson's
critically confidential and proprietar commercial data, For example, Whole Foods could obtain
Gelson's public quarerly sales data and/or anual sales data, As formulated, the request for all weekly
sales data by store and market studies pose risks of disclosure that far outweigh any potential benefit to
Whole Foods,

Accordingly, Gelson's is withholding production of the Santa Monica property site study, requested in
number 5, and its weekly sales data, requested in 9(b),
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Please contact me if you have any questions,

Very truly yours,

V;
A J

Danel Z, Herbst

DZH:tf

Enclosures

cc: Alexander Y. Thomas

Kenneth A. Goldman
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Daniel Z. Herbst
Direct Phone: +1 2024149232
Email: dherbst~reedsmith.com

Reed Smith LLP

1301 K Street, NW.
Suite 1100 - East Tower

Washington, D.C. 20005-3373
+1 2024149200

Fax +12024149299
reedsmith.com

December 2, 2008

Via FACSIMILE and UPS

James A. Fishkn, Esq.
Dechert LLP
1775 I Street, NW
Washington, DC 20006-2401

In the Matter of Whole Foods Market, Inc., FTC Docket No. 9324

Dear Mr. Fishkn:

Gelson's Markets ("Gelson's") hereby proposes to modify its prior objections to the subpoena served by
Whole Foods Market, Inc, ("Whole Foods") in a good faith effort to avoid cour intervention into this
discovery dispute,

As you are aware, Gelson's (unike Kroger/Ralphs, SafewayNons, Supervalue/Albertson's, and other
large chains) operates only 18 premium grocery markets, all of which are located in Southern California.
In addition, not all of the Gelson's markets are located in the same trade areas where Whole Foods
opened markets after January 1, 2006, Whole Foods has either opened or sought to open markets in
some of Gelson's trade areas and is, we believe, exploring other locations at this time in certain of
Gelson's trade areas, As just two examples, Whole Foods is currently planing to open stores within a
few blocks of the Gelson's stores in both Santa Barbara and Tarzana, California. Gelson's deems Whole
Foods to be a predator, looking to monopolize segments of Gelson's trade areas and to take away
Gelson's customers and business, Indeed, we are informed that Whole Foods actually entered into a
letter of intent seeking to acquire the leasehold rights to one of Gelson's premier locations (Encino,
Californa) several years prior to the expiration of Gelson's lease on the propert, Gelson's takes very
seriously the competitive threat posed by Whole Foods in certain Southern Californa areas.

Therefore, Gelson's has properly objected to fuishing Whole Foods with its most proprietary
information--that is, store by store weekly sales, which Whole Foods is now seeking in the FTC
administrative proceeding. As described in my previous letter, the existing protective order does not go
far enough to prevent the release of this confdential and proprietar sales information to the public or to
Whole Foods, Based on Whole Foods' prior actions, we find it highly implausible that Whole Foods
would not seek to obtain and use this information to compete unfairly with Gelson's.

Despite Gelson's well-founded objections to providing Whole Foods with its most proprietary
information, Gelson's offers to provide, in camera, the following confidential information to the
Administrative Law Judge for his/her determination as to whether it is relevant to a decision on pending
issues; and, if deemed relevant (after briefing and argument by Whole Foods and Gelson's), how to
protect the information from being made public and how to keep this highly sensitive and proprietary
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information away from the eyes and knowledge of Whole Foods and other competitors in Southern
Californa, The proprietary information to be provided will be the percentage of increase or decrease in
the sales by Gelson's of organic products for the 3 month period(s) after the opening of a Whole Foods
store for each Gelson's store in the same trade area, after Januar 1,2006 and within the geographic
markets outlined in the subpoena,

Gelson's believes that ths is a fair and workable compromise, even though we believe that this also may
compromise Gelson's most proprieta rights. Hopefully, you wil agree that this proposed compromise
meets your objective and the legitimate real concerns of Gelson's Markets, Please let me know if you
agree to this proposal, so that we can begin obtaining the information to provide to the Administrative
Law Judge, in camera.

Please let us know on or before Friday, December 5, 2008, if the above proposal is acceptable to your
client as to what Gelson's will be required to provide under the subpoena,

Very truly yours,
,"'

(
"-

Daniel Z, Herbst

DZH:tf

cc: Alexander Y. Thomas

Kenneth A. Goldman
Bernard p, Simons



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify that I sent a copy of the foregoing via UPS overnight courier in a sealed, prepaid

envelope, on the this 8th day of December 2008, to:

James Fishkin
Dechert LLP
1775 I Street, NW
Washington, DC 20006-2401

Counsel for Whole Foods Market Inc.

Matthew 1. Reily
Catherine M. Moscatell
Federal Trade Commission
601 New Jersey Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20001

1. Robert Robertson
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20580

Counsel for the Federal Trade Commission

;., V ~,7Alexander Y. Thomas, sq.
Daniel Z. Herbst, Esq.
Reed Smith, LLP
1301 K. Street, N.W.
Washington, D,C. 20005
(202) 414-9200
(202) 414-9299 (fax)

Counsel for Gelson's Markets
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